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Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 254 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x
5.4in. x 0.8in.Somethings hot in Seattle, and its not just the espresso. The Seattle Steam series.
Madisons needs are simple. All she wants are two things: Make Ooo La Latt the newest trend in
espresso, and seduce the sexiest cop in Seattle. But things arent going exactly as planned. First,
Gabes a little hung up on the fact that shes his best friends little sister, and hes determined to keep
his hands off. Second, her shop gets robbed by the increasingly violent Espresso Bandit, and now
shes the only one who can identify him. Gabe whisks her into hiding for her own protection, but
soon finds his heart is under assault by the lusciousand persistentMadison. But no matter where
they hide, danger follows. On such dangerous grounds, the trick will be to live long enough to keep
the flame alive. Excerpt. Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved. It took almost another hour
before she slipped into a light sleep, and instead of being comforted, she found herself reliving the
robbery. Except this time, the robber pulled the trigger. She jerked upright with a cry, dragging the
sheets around...
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It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .-- Gino Jer de Jr .
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